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`I’VE BEEN WITH THE PROFESSORS...
Talkin’ Bob Dylan at the University of Bristol

`Writing about music is like dancing about architecture’
(Elvis Costello possibly said that)

`Comparing Bob Dylan to John Keats is like comparing Orson Welles to Charlotte Bronte’
(I said that)

This year, two birthdays occurred, both important to me, and both related to people and places important in my life. (1)
On Friday 20th May, Tyneside Cinema in Newcastle Upon Tyne, celebrate it’s 75th birthday, and as an `old boy’, I was invited to the million dollar bash. I’d worked there for 14 years, from 1989 to 2003, as well as spells on work placement in 1984 and 1988; altogether, almost 20 years of my life writing brochure copy, selling ice-creams, serving in the shop, interviewing director on stage and programming films seasons and events, from a Buffy the Vampire Slayer afternoon (called...wait for it...Slay Lady Slay) to a slightly less successful evening with Peter Watkins, director of the cult classic The War Game – more staff than audience that night.
Because I was a film fan, the Cinema wasn’t just where I worked, it became part of me, part of my life. Gradually, it seeped into my DNA;  the people, the history, the films sitting in their tins, not becoming `cinema’ until they were shown to an audience, the original 1930s wood in the offices, the dodgy lift, are now all memories that became part of my life. I’m who I am today, partly because of working at that place.
Another celebration four days later - on Tuesday 24th May, Bob Dylan was 70. After borrowing Greatest Hits from my mate’s Dad in the spring of 1975, Dylan has also become part of my life, and he also has partly shaped me into what I am today. 
Film and music are my two `areas’; Dylan and the Tyneside Cinema helped shaped my cultural outlook; how I think about art, the media, music, the world I suppose, is due in  large part to them.
It’s not just them of course; people met and places visited, inspirational teachers and friends, my wife & family, books, all contribute. But music & cinema, the songs of Dylan and the films I saw at the Tyneside, helped me to see the world in a specific way, both inspired me to check out other areas of popular culture. MORE ON THIS
This idea of an artist, or an artform, inspiring us to thought and deed seemed to me to be one of the key  themes of `Seven Ages of Dylan’, an academic conference held at the University of Bristol, England, on Dylan’s birthday this year. A range of themes and subjects were covered, including Rimbaud, William Blake, the New Orleans floods and the American Civil War, as well as poetry readings, and a key note speech from Michael Gray and, at the end of the day, a mysteriously billed `Event’...of which more later.
It was obvious that this event wasn’t just about Dylan – it was about popular culture n the 20th & 21st Century, about how we define `art’ and the problems that still exist about comparing high/low art (the OF=XFORD PRFEDSSOR SAYING DYLAN WAND; GOOD ENOUGH WRITER). It was about history, literature, language and social comment,  and how we should make connections between all those elements. It was actually a University in microcosm, how we need to think about learning and how art and culture affects us and influences us in a myriad of ways.
The conference was launched by Professor Daniel Karlin, who spoke about how learning more about Dylan and his work would help him `see more clearly into my delight’. That’s a wonderful evocation of how art and culture can move you and make you curious to know more, to smile at the familiar. For example, having heard Tangled Up in Blue, hundreds of times, I’m certainly familiar with it – it’s lyrics, it’s structure, its sound. But for me, there are two moments that send a shiver of delight through me, and I know exactly when they are coming and I know exactly what they sound like – the short upwards slide on a bass guitar, just two notes (FIND EXACT POINT) and the very first blast of the harmonica and the clashing acoustic guitar after the final verse (EXACT POINT) that sends the song towards it’s finale, on the road, heading for another joint. Quote GREAT DELIGHT Blake...
Karlin also made the pertinent point that we cannot just `read’ Dylan on the page, that his art is in the recording, in the sound. Dylan himself confirms this...PEOPLE SAY ITS IN THE LYRICS, IT’S NOT IN THE LYRICS, CHECK QIOTE FORM FIDDLER UPSKOE
This is my point about comparing Dylan to Keats; they’re two different kids of artists, working in two different times, in two different mediums. There’s no comparison, simply because they’re too different to compare sensibly. Like Orson Welles and Emily Bronte; both artists, but just different.
During the conference, Dylan was compared with other poets of course. Katherine Reddie, a Phd student from the University of Kent, touched on some tight connections (sorry couldn’t resist) between Dylan and Rimbaud, not just in the well known lyrical influences – Dylan’s `magic, swirling ship’ and Rimbaud `drunken boat’ – but also an image and a persona. She talked about the myth of the poet as vagabond, as vagrant, talking about how Rimbaud would set off on hikes through the dusty French countryside, bringing to mind images of Dylan’s tales of working on fairgrounds, hustling in New York, a man of the earth, a hobo.
She also had a fascinating image on screen, with a pen drawing of a young Rimbaud - tousled hair, high buttoned collar – and the classic 1966 portrait of Dylan by ???, tousled hair, high buttoned collar...
Professor Aiden Day gave an presentation focussing on one of Dylan’s most evocative songs, Man in the Long Black Coat (1989), exploring the imagery and the experimentation of first/second persona narration. To me the song has always conjoured visions of  Charles Laughton’s beautiful expressionistic film the Night of the Hunter (1956? CHECK), with Robert Mitchum as the `love  hate’ tattooed preacher seducing silly, sad Shelley Winters and slicing her neck open before throwing her into the river. In the film, Mitchum does have `a face like a mask’, he does quote from the bible and the Winter’s character does `give her heart’ to him.  I mentioned this film and a discussion ensued whether his coat was `long’ or `short’...who says Dylanologists  ain’t got no sense of humour!
Professor David PORTER (CHECK SPELLING) looked at Dylan and pity, a theme weaving through many Dylan songs from the obvious - I Pity the Poor Immigrant (1967) – to the oblique; is there really pity for the assassin in Only A Pawn in Their Game (1963)? What about the ambiguity in No Time To Think (1978); 
`you’ve been blown and shown pity in secret, for pieces of change’
Has the `you’ in the song shown pity, or been shown pity? 
A new phrase was coined at the Conference, new top my ears at least, by Dr Richard Brown; the Dylennium. That is, Dylan’s visions of the end of days, either in slapstick (Talkin’ World War Three Blues (1963), apocalyptic horror (A Hard Rain’s a Gonna Fall (1963), or resignation (Are You Ready? (1980).
The idea that `the finishing end is at hand’ runs through Dylan’s work from the earliest works (What You Gonna Do (1963), I’d Hate to Be You on That Dreadful Day (1962) (SWOP ROUND), right through to what Dr Brown called Dylan’s millenium trilogy of recent albums, Time Out of Mind (1997), `Love and Theft’ (2001) and Modern Times (2006). But should we really `connect’ these albums in either content or style? Is it just because they were released within a decade that we group them together? For example, there are certainly apocalyptic lines and images - `the air is getting hotter, there’s rumbling in the skies ‘ (Tryin’ to Get to Heaven);  `two big bags of deadmens bones’ (Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum), and of course the flooding of the earth in High Water (For Charley Patton). But some of these images seem random, some plucked from old blues songs, and they seem just to be chosen to complete a line or a verse, a skill certainly, but enough to say `it’s a trilogy’? Three albums yes,. Trilogy perhaps not?
Dylan’s interest in history, specifically the American Civil War was explored by Craig Savage in his analysis of `Cross the Green Mountain (the song and the promo video taken from the film Gods & Generals from where it features on the soundtrack. (2)
That Dylan is a student of history is obvious, but Savage also pointed out the influence of Walt Whitman and Henry Timrod on the song (particularly when Dylan adapts the `letter to mother’ passage in Timrod’s poem ?????. He also discussed the language in the song, as it moves from almost journalistic detail of battle (?????example), through archaic 19th century prose (`Peace may he know’), through to the magnificently poetic (`something monstrous comin’ outta the sea’).
Watching the film, reading the lyics and hearing the song played again made it clear that Dylan’s art is a combination of words and performance. The keening fiddle brings a melancholy air, and a sense of the futility of that most destructive or wars, Dylan’s voice almost breaking on the line ?????? as the drum rolls and church hall piano combine to take you to that time, that place, to the  1860s battle-scarred South. A truly filmic song.
My favourite presentation was by Professor Mark Ford, who looked at `Bob Dylan & the Vignette’, a part of Dylan’s art at which he is truly the master. A vignette was originally used in visual art, a small drawing mostly used at the top of a chapter page to sum up the contents visually.
Ford took us through some of Dylan’s greatest songs, mainly from the 1965-66 era, where his argument was that this was the time when Dylan’s language could conjour up a feeling, an image, but only using a few words in a phrase or a sentence. `She’s got bullets in her eyes, an’they fire’ (I Wanna Be Your Lover 1966), `your dancing child with his Chinese suit’ (I Want You 1966), `Einstein disguised as Robin Hood’ Desolation Row, 1965). Perhaps the earliest of these types of works was Subterrean Homesick Blues, Dylan’s first real statement of intent, his declaration of principals for the counter culture which, lke ti or not, he was now leading. Corrupt government officials, drug dealers `mixing up the medicine’ and  demanding one more dollar that you got, the song describes the language of the street, the hip city in- crowd, sometimes in phases only using two words; pig pen, must bust, chew gum, day shift...
Of course, Dylan himself visualised these minute words and phrases in the promo video shown in Dont Look Back, where he holds up the signs while the song plays, sometimes exaagrating ting the street language to an insane extent – we see `Pawkin’ Metaws’ written, instead of `parking meters’ for example.
It was also pointed out that Dylan didn’t just use this `cut-up’ language in his songs of the time, buit alos interviews and press conferences. Think of the imagery used in his mock Playboy interview of 1966 when the `answers’ the question, `What made you go the rock and roll route?’
Other fascinating aspects of Dylan were explored including the influence of the great flood songs of the 1920s and 30s, and Dylan and the influence of Dylan Thomas, including the ever popular discussion about how Bob got his name. My own theory about this? He took the sound of `Dillon’ from Matt Dillon (Gunsmoke) and wrote it like Dylan Thomas because it looked better on paper. There. 
Best `out there’ statement of conference? From Professor Neil Corchoran who, when discussing the line, `settin’ my dial on the radio, I wish my mother was still alive’ from Lonesome Day Blues in his stimulating `Dylan Then and Now’ paper, talked about `the radio dial as the maternal nipple’...
Most controversial statement? Sorry it’s  Prof Corchoran again, as a rumble of amiable discontent (and the inevitable shout of `Judas’)  moved through the audience as he stated that Forever Young had a `banal tune’.
Michael Gray ended proceedings with a keynote speech, where he gave us a glimpse into his world as a writer, a Dylan fan and a father. He talked of his early introduction to rock and roll via Tommy Steele(!), and how he was transfixed when he first saw Dylan live in 1966 at the Liverpool Odeon. He spoke of the unforgettable sight and sound of Dylan - `hair from Mars’ – and how he did actually have sympathy with people who were cursing the band. 
Gray is an inspiring writer and speaker. There’s a touch of Alan Bennett in his evocative phrasing and language, which was most clearly expressed in his story about meeting Dylan backstage at Earls Court in 1978, and the touching way that he told of Dylan giving Gray’s son Gabriel an autograph, bending down to the boys eye level, and writing `be safe always’ next to his name. 
It was also useful to hear his comments other writers work around Dylan, but a lot of time was spent reading out book titles, authors and publishers – could this information have been printed out on an A4 sheet and handed out to the audience to allow Mr Gray more time to talk about his passion?
One note did jar, in that of all the writers and critics mentioned (Heylin, Shelton, Marcus, Scaduto), Gray only mentioned Paul William’s work to say `I don’t like it’. Whatever judgement you make on Williams as a writer, his `Dylan: What Happened’? and `Performing Artist’ trilogy do make you return to the songs, and do create an emotional reaction to Dylan and his art when you read them. To pass over him in such a cursory way was a disappointment. A cry of `shame’ from the audience (she knows who she is!) made the point far eloquently than I could.
So, some inspiring words, some examples of Dylan’s work explored in depth, some influences and ideas shared and some further reading to do. One thing that this day did, was I think to remind us all that it’s the songs that are the key. This was made crystal clear to me when, to illustrate a point, If You See, Her Say was played through the lecture hall speakers, and at the moment the guitar started, then the mandolin, then Dylan’s rich, husky voice  appeared `If you see her say hello, she might be in Tangier’ everybody’s expression changed, eyes looked up or down, brief smiles appeared on faces, mouths silently spoke the lyrics, and I was transported back to my days at school, in a class with old friends, trying to learn the chords. I was literally moved by the sound of Dylan’s music. Whaddya think about that my friend? 








1.	Writing this line, I found myself almost typing `people and things I still can recall’ from In My Life by The Beatles. Those of us unfortunate enough to be (some would say) obsessed with certain aspects pop culture will find ourselves involuntarily quoting from songs and films without realising it. 
2.	And just to show that hardened academics like a laugh, the first sight of Bob in his wig and beard on screen raised a chuckle throughout.

